BUILT ON PONY POWER.

Open roads. Closed tracks. Long straightaways. This legendary icon thrives on them all. A high-revving celebration of pure American muscle, Ford Mustang is meant to be driven. Hard. Over iconic courses like The Carousel and on any freshly laid strip of backroad near you. 55 years of legendary Pony cars brings us to the ground-pounding choices below.

The most powerful 4-cylinder engine from any domestic automaker debuts in the 2020 Mustang EcoBoost® with the new 2.3L High Performance Package. And with 760 thunderous horsepower the all-new Shelby® GT500® is the most powerful street-legal Mustang. EVER. The hard-charging Mustang GT, limited-edition BULLITT®, and GT350® and GT350R round out the lineup.

Ford was built on the belief that freedom of movement drives human progress. It's a conviction that led Henry Ford and "Spider" Huff to achieve a world-speed record in 1904 with the "999." And nothing signifies this belief better today than Mustang. So buckle up for the ride of your life. 2020 should see progress at breathtaking speed.
Every Mustang generates its own set of thrills, starting with EcoBoost and ending with the exclamation point that is the all-new 2020 Shelby® GT500.®

From any angle, there’s no mistaking it. The long, seductive hood – and taut, distinctive tail with tri-bar, sequential turn signals – are its long, seductive hold – and taut, distinctive tail with tri-bar, sequential turn signals – are Mustang signatures that get anyone’s blood pumping. As does the blistering performance. Mustang signatures that get anyone’s blood pumping. As does the blistering performance.

This year, an available new 2.3L High Performance Package includes a unique 2.3L EcoBoost by Ford Performance that’s tuned to deliver 330 horsepower1 and 350 lb.-ft. of torque, producing an astonishing 143 horsepower per liter, and with 90% of peak torque between 2,500 and 5,300 rpm, this pocket rocket enables more usable power and torque for exceptional entry-level performance. This pocket rocket enables more usable power and torque for exceptional entry-level performance.

Upgraded handling components from the GT Performance Package enhance the fun. Want more thrills? Add the available EcoBoost Handling Package with its MagnaRide® Damping System, TORSEN® limited-slip rear axle, Pirelli™ Corsa4 summer-only tires, and more.

From fun-to-pedal 6-speed manual, to the unmistakable V8 rumble of Mustang GT, to the 4-wheel, fully independent suspension that delivers precise handling, Ford Mustang is a visceral experience that lifts you out of your day. No wonder Mustang is the best-selling sports car in the U.S.2 As well as the best-selling sports coupe in the world3 – 4 years in a row. 55 years after taking the World’s Fair in New York by storm, this Pony is running strong.

NEW 2.3L HIGH PERFORMANCE PACKAGE
Available on EcoBoost® fastback or convertible, with 6-speed manual or available 10-speed automatic transmission.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THRILL RIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EcoBoost. Grabber Lime. 2.3L High Performance Package and EcoBoost Handling Package. Available equipment. Closed track. Professional driver. Do not attempt. Horsepower and torque ratings based on premium fuel per SAE J1349® standard. Your results may vary. 2018 CY industry reported sales. *Based on 100k Miles. ©2016 Ford Motor Company. All rights reserved. 1Horsepower and torque ratings based on premium fuel per SAE J1349® standard. Your results may vary. 2018 CY industry reported sales. *Based on 100k Miles. ©2016 Ford Motor Company. All rights reserved. 1Horsepower and torque ratings based on premium fuel per SAE J1349® standard. Your results may vary. 2018 CY industry reported sales. *Based on 100k Miles. ©2016 Ford Motor Company. All rights reserved. 1Horsepower and torque ratings based on premium fuel per SAE J1349® standard. Your results may vary. 2018 CY industry reported sales. *Based on 100k Miles. ©2016 Ford Motor Company. All rights reserved.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EPA-ESTIMATED FUEL ECONOMY RATINGS:

2.3L EcoBoost®
- 6-speed manual: 21 city/30 hwy/24 combined mpg
- 10-speed SelectShift automatic: 21 city/32 hwy/25 combined mpg

2.3L High Performance EcoBoost®
- 6-speed manual: 20 city/27 hwy/23 combined mpg

5.0L Ti-VCT V8
- 6-speed manual: 15 city/24 hwy/18 combined mpg

MECHANICAL
- Electronic line-lock (track use only)
- Launch control (transmission-only)
- Selectable-effort electric power-assisted steering
- Electronic Limited-Slip Differential
- Suspension - Front: MacPherson strut with stabilizer bar; rear: independent integral link with stabilizer bar
- Tire inflator and sealant kit

FORD CO-PILOT360™ TECHNOLOGY
- AdvanceTrac® electronic stability control
- Auto-lamp automatic on/off headlamps with wiper activation
- Rear view camera

APPEARANCE
- LED taillamps with sequential turn signals
- Power sideview mirrors with integrated blind spot monitors
- Variable-intermittent windshield wipers

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
- Auto-dimming rearview mirror
- FordPass Connect™ with 4G LTE Wi-Fi hotspot capability (enables FordPass App features when activated)
- Intelligent Access with push-button start
- Heated seats (driver and front passenger)
- Track Apps™ located in instrument cluster

SAFETY & SECURITY
- Personal Safety System™ with dual-stage front airbags, driver’s knee, glove-box-door-integrated knee, and front-seat side airbags
- Side-curtain airbags (fastback only)
- Belt-Minder® front safety belt reminder
- Enhanced Security Package (standard on convertible): Active Anti-Theft System, electronic-locking center console, electronic steering column lock, and wheel locks
- Individual Tire Pressure Monitoring System (excludes available spare)
- MyKey® technology to help encourage responsible driving
- Perimeter alarm
- SecuriLock® Passive Anti-Theft System
- SOS Post-Crash Alert System™

STANDARD ON EVERY MUSTANG
- Closed track. Electronic line-lock is intended for track use only. It should not be used on public roads. See owner’s manual for information on use.
- Figures based on internal Ford data.
- Actual mileage will vary.
- Horsepower and torque ratings based on premium fuel per SAE J1349® standard. Your results may vary.
- Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle.
- Certain restrictions, 3rd-party terms and data rates may apply. See footnote 7 on the “Your Tech, Your Way” pages, and your Ford Dealer for details.
- FordPass smartphone app, for use with FordPass Connect, is available via download and compatible with select smartphone platforms. Ford Pass is on the App Store® and Google Play.™ Learn more at www.fordpass.com. Message and data rates may apply. Owners were provided deed and seed stock instructions.

TORQUE (LB.-FT.)

HORSEPOWER

2.3L EcoBoost®
- 310 lb.-ft. (350 hp)

2.3L High Performance EcoBoost®
- 330 lb.-ft. (330 hp)

5.0L Ti-VCT V8
- 460 lb.-ft. (420 hp)
This cabin rocks. Starting with an available B&O Sound System that sends 1,000 watts of digitally processed sound through 12 high-performance speakers, plus a trunk-mounted subwoofer. Steering column: tilts and telescopes to better fit your needs. Even the placement of the short-throw 6-speed manual transmission gear shifter allows for open access to controls. Like toggle switches for the available Selectable Drive Modes. Steering wheel-mounted controls for the available digital instrument cluster. And so much more. Designed and engineered to heighten your connection to the road – Mustang also optimizes your enjoyment of it.

GT Premium, California Special Package. Available equipment. Closed track. Electronic line-lock is intended for track use only, should not be used in traffic. See owner’s manual for information on use.

DESIGN YOUR DISPLAY.

The available customizable 12” color LCD instrument cluster lets you personalize Mustang as often as you like. Through the steering wheel Pony button, you decide what to display: any combination of 1 to 3 virtual gauges (choose from 8), Exhaust mode, Track Apps™, Performance Shift Indicator (3 types with configurable rpm) launch control, and more. Enhance it further with MyColor®-set your primary, secondary, and ambient lighting colors. Like everything else Mustang, the cluster is oh-so-responsive.

MUSTANG TRACK APPS

LIGHT ‘EM UP. At the track, in the cluster, with stand-out-side-rock-you-can-“heat up” the Mustang rear tires. While they smoke outside, you’ll see them smoking here as well.

NO STOPWATCH NEEDED. Record your time and average speed at 3 separate tracks in the Lap Timer. Store up to 100 sessions (a session is 25 laps) in Track Mode.

1,320 FEET OF EXHILARATION. The 1/4 mile. The Acceleration Timer shows you how quickly you get there. Start your launch with the iconic “Christmas tree.” 3-2-1. Gone!
FORD CO-PILOT360™ TECHNOLOGY

From the driveway to the highway, our available driver-assist features are designed to help you feel confidently in command behind the wheel. Equip your Mustang with the available Ford Safe and Smart™ Package, and it can encourage your alertness, help direct you to return to your lane, and even help you keep a preset distance from the vehicle in front of you.

#### PRE-COLLISION ASSIST WITH AUTOMATIC EMERGENCY BRAKING

We should all drive defensively. By scanning the road ahead, this feature can alert you to potential collisions with vehicles or pedestrians detected in your path. If an impact is imminent and you don’t take action, brakes can apply automatically. It’s designed to only apply when needed.

Included in Ford Safe and Smart Package

#### BLIS® WITH CROSS-TRAFFIC ALERT

Changing lanes demands your full attention. BLIS (Blind Spot Information System) can help by alerting you to vehicles detected in your blind spots. Cross-Traffic Alert helps by alerting and alerting you to traffic behind your vehicle as you’re slowly backing up.

Available on EcoBoost® Premium and GT Premium

#### LANE-KEEPING SYSTEM

Changing lanes demands your full attention. BLIS (Blind Spot Information System) can help by alerting you to vehicles detected in your blind spots. Cross-Traffic Alert helps by alerting and alerting you to traffic behind your vehicle as you’re slowly backing up.

Available on EcoBoost® Premium and GT Premium

#### ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL

Adaptive Cruise Control can help you maintain your choice of speed and preset gaps from the vehicle in front of you. Forward Collision Warning with Brake Support can flash a warning on the windshield, sound an alarm, and pre-charge the brake system to provide full responsiveness when you do brake.

Included in Ford Safe and Smart Package

#### AUTO HIGH-BEAM HEADLAMPS

Sound familiar? You turn on high beams entering a dark stretch of road – then forget to turn them off as traffic approaches. Auto High-Beam Headlamps can detect poor lighting and switch them on for you. They can also sense oncoming headlamps and dim automatically to assist other drivers.

Included in Ford Safe and Smart Package

#### REAR VIEW CAMERA

Changing lanes demands your full attention. BLIS (Blind Spot Information System) can help by alerting you to vehicles detected in your blind spots. Cross-Traffic Alert helps by alerting and alerting you to traffic behind your vehicle as you’re slowly backing up.

Available on EcoBoost® Premium and GT Premium

#### BLIS® WITH CROSS-TRAFFIC ALERT

#### LANE-KEEPING SYSTEM

#### ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL

#### AUTO HIGH-BEAM HEADLAMPS

#### REAR VIEW CAMERA
With seating for up to 4 and Wi-Fi hotspot capability, Ford Mustang welcomes a vast array of smartphones, tablets, gaming systems and computers along for the ride. Plus, you can tap into the best in music, sports, comedy, news and talk with SiriusXM inside your vehicle and on the go, with a 6-month All Access trial subscription! With our available Voice-Activated Touchscreen Navigation System, you’ll also enjoy a 5-year subscription to SiriusXM Traffic and Travel Link services.

**COMMAND IT**
With your voice and choice of display. Available SYNC 3 voice-activated technology connects your tech with your Mustang. Available SYNC 3 AppLink (shown) gives you voice control of compatible mobile apps like Waze and Ford+Alexa. To see your phone’s familiar interface on the big screen, take advantage of compatibility with Apple CarPlay® for your iPhone® or Android Auto™ for your Android™ smartphone.

**CONTROL IT**
Monitor and control your vehicle in incredibly powerful ways using the FordPass™ App alone or with FordPass Alexa Skill or FordPass Action through Google Assistant™ when equipped with FordPass Connect™. Start, lock and unlock your vehicle from just about anywhere, including right from your wrist with your Apple Watch®. Use your app to find your vehicle, schedule starts, find parking, and check fuel and fluid levels. When you need important vehicle information, like Vehicle Health Alerts, service history and Warranty info, the FordPass App puts it at your fingertips. And, when it’s time to bring your vehicle in for service, the app makes scheduling easy.

**CONNECT IT**
With in-vehicle Wi-Fi. Before the tires cool down, you and your track companions can be posting lap time videos through FordPass Connect™ with 4G LTE Wi-Fi hotspot capability. Its powerful antenna provides the ability to connect up to 10 devices at once – inside of Mustang and up to 50’ away.
ECOBOOST

INDEPENDENT REAR SUSPENSION

FORDPASS CONNECT™

TURBOCHARGED TENACITY. Mustang EcoBoost® is designed to custom-fit the way you drive, down to the very last detail. With the addition of the available new 2.3L High Performance Package and available EcoBoost Handling Package, it can also deliver some serious swagger. Choose sleek fastback or drop-top convertible. Try and pick a favorite among 9 different wheel choices, from standard 17” Sparkle Silver-painted aluminum to the available 19” machined-face aluminum rims with low-gloss Ebony Black-painted pockets included with the 2.3L High Performance Package. Also included in that package is the Active Valve Performance Exhaust System, which even lets you customize your EcoBoost exhaust note. From outside to inside to under the hood, there are so many ways you can make Mustang EcoBoost your own.

Available equipment shown.

*Certain restrictions, 3rd-party terms and data rates may apply. See footnote 1 on the “Your Tech, Your Way” pages, and your Ford Dealer for details.

**Restrictions may apply.

1.8L TURBOCHARGED I-4

FASTBACK OR CONVERTIBLE

INCLUDES STANDARD FEATURES, PLUS:

- 6-speed manual transmission
- 3.31 limited-slip rear differential
- 12.6” vented disc brakes with 2-piston front calipers
- SYNC® Voice Recognition Communications and Entertainment System with 4.2” LCD screen, Siri® Assist®, AppLink®, and 2 smart-charging USB ports
- 4-way manually adjustable cloth driver’s seat
- 2-way manually adjustable cloth front passenger seat
- AM/FM stereo with 6 speakers
- Carbon fiber instrument panel trim
- Dual exhaust with quad tips

OPTIONAL

ECOBOOST/ECOBOOST PREMIUM

Equipment Group 101A: 18” machined-face aluminum wheels with high-gloss Ebony Black-painted pockets, SYNC 3, 9-speaker audio system, Selectable Drive Modes with 4-gang toggle switch pack, SiriusXM®, 18-way power cloth 6-way power cloth front seats, Silver Arrow aluminum instrument panel trim, dual-zone electronic automatic temperature control, Remote Start System (standard for Limited), blind spot, and Reverse Sensing System

Enhanced Security Package* (standard on convertible):
- Active Anti-Theft System, electronic locking center console, electronic steering column lock, and wheel locks
- Ford Safe and Smart™ Package: Adaptive Cruise Control & Forward Collision Warning, Pre-Collision Assist with Pedestrian Detection and Automatic Emergency Braking, Auto high-beam headlamps, lane keeping, and Rear Sensors

Ford EcoBoost 10-speed SelectShift® automatic transmission with steering wheel-mounted paddle shifters, 3.15 limited-slip rear differential, Remote Start System (standard with SEL and leather-wrapped shifter
- Active Valve Performance Exhaust System including quad exhaust tips
- Compact spare wheel and tire
- Engine block heater
- Over-the-top racing stripes
- Premium floor liners
- Spoiler delete
- Voice-Activated Touchscreen Navigation System® with pinch-to-zoom capability (includes SiriusXM Traffic and Travel Link® with 5-year subscription)

17” STANDARD SILVER-PAINTED ALUMINUM

Standard

18” x 8” MACHINED-FACE ALUMINUM WITH LOW-GLOSS EBONY BLACK-PAINTED POCKETS®

Optional

19” x 8.5” POLISHED ALUMINUM

Available

18” x 9.5” MACHINED-FACE ALUMINUM WITH HIGH GLOSS EBONY BLACK-PAINTED POCKETS®

Optional

19” x 8.5” POLISHED ALUMINUM

Optional

2.3L ECOBOOST 1.4 FASTBACK OR CONVERTIBLE

Standard

10” x 3.5” POLISHED ALUMINUM

Optional
MAKE IT PERSONAL. PREMIUM STYLE. Mustang EcoBoost® Premium delivers mightily on performance. Choose fun-to-pedal 6-speed manual. Or smooth-shifting available 10-speed SelectShift® automatic. Choose from 9 Packages, including the new 2.3L High Performance Package and EcoBoost Handling Package that transform EcoBoost Premium into a bona fide decathlete. Style? That’s covered as well. Consider the 4 available instrument panel trim choices. Pick from a range of available options, including 20" premium painted aluminum wheels and RECARO® leather-trimmed sport seats. With EcoBoost Premium, the power to make it your Mustang is capably in your hands.

Certain restrictions, 3rd-party terms and data rates may apply. See footnote 1 on the “Your Tech, Your Way” pages, and your Ford Dealer for details. Restrictions may apply.
2.3L HIGH PERFORMANCE PACKAGE

Includes 2.3L High-Performance EcoBoost®-4 engine
- 19” x 9” machined-face aluminum wheels with low-gloss Ebony Black-painted pocket and 255/40 summer-only tires
- 19” x 9” front and 19” x 9.5” rear Dark Tarnish-painted forged aluminum wheels (convertible)
- Unique grille with tri-bar Pony badge
- Active Valve Performance Exhaust System
- GT Performance Package front air splitter
- Magnetic-painted hood/mirror caps
- Hood accent stripes
- Larger radiator
- Upgraded rear crossmember
- Unique front springs
- Unique chassis tuning
- Larger brake rotors with 4-piston front calipers
- Unique electric power-assisted steering (EPAS), ABS and electronic stability control tuning
- Magnetic-painted raised blade-style decklid spoiler (fastback), or spoiler delete (convertible)
- 3.55 limited-slip rear differential

Includes 2.3L High-Performance EcoBoost®-4 engine
- 19” x 8.5” premium polished aluminum wheels with 265/40R19 Pirelli® Corsa4 summer-only tires
- Magnetic® Carbon fiber trim
- 3.55 TORSEN® limited-slip rear differential

Requisite 2.3L High Performance Package

BLACK ACCENT PACKAGE

- 19” x 8.5” Ebony Black-painted aluminum wheels
- Black-painted roof/badge and decklid spoiler

ECOBOOST HANDLING PACKAGE

- 19” x 9.5” premium polished aluminum wheels with 265/40R19 Pirelli® Corsa4 summer-only tires
- Magnetic® Carbon fiber trim
- 3.55 TORSEN® limited-slip rear differential

Requires 2.3L High Performance Package

CARBON SPORT INTERIOR PACKAGE

- Alcantara® seat and door trim panel inserts
- Carbon fiber instrument panel trim and shift knob

PONY PACKAGE

- 19” x 8.5” polished aluminum wheels
- Unique Pony grille, side stripes, tri-bar Pony badge
- Magnetic-painted hood/mirror caps
- Unique electric power-assisted steering (EPAS), ABS and electronic stability control tuning
- Black-painted strut-tower brace
- Engine Spun aluminum instrument panel trim
- Gauge Pack (oil pressure and boost)
- Magnetic-painted front hoof-style decklid spoiler (fastback), or spoiler delete (convertible)
- 3.55 limited-slip rear differential

Includes 2.3L High-Performance EcoBoost®-4 engine
- 19” x 8.5” polished aluminum wheels with Dark Tarnish-painted pockets
- Hood and side stripes

WHEEL & STRIPE PACKAGE

- 19” x 8.5” machined face aluminum wheels with Dark Tarnish-painted pockets
- Hood and side stripes

PREMIUM PLUS PACKAGE (Equipment Group 201A)

ECOBOOST PREMIUM

- 12.3” configurable LCD digital instrument cluster with MyColor®
- Heated steering wheel
- Voice-Activated Touchscreen Navigation System
- Premium trim with Carbon Accent Group: stitched outer console lid, wrapped knee bolsters with accent stitching, and stitched front seat center console with accent stitching; and 3.55 TORSEN® limited-slip rear differential
- 3.55 TORSEN® limited-slip rear differential

Requires 2.3L High Performance Package

ECOBOOST PREMIUM

- 12.3” configurable LCD digital instrument cluster with MyColor®
- Heated steering wheel
- Voice-Activated Touchscreen Navigation System
- Premium trim with Carbon Accent Group: stitched outer console lid, wrapped knee bolsters with accent stitching, and stitched front seat center console with accent stitching; and 3.55 TORSEN® limited-slip rear differential
- 3.55 TORSEN® limited-slip rear differential

Requires 2.3L High Performance Package

PREMIUM PLUS PACKAGE

ECOBOOST + ECOBOOST PREMIUM PKAGES

Restrictions may apply. See your dealer for details.

2.3L HIGH PERFORMANCE PACKAGE

Includes 2.3L High-Performance EcoBoost®-4 engine
- 19” x 9” machined-face aluminum wheels with low-gloss Ebony Black-painted pocket and 255/40 summer-only tires
- 19” x 9” front and 19” x 9.5” rear Dark Tarnish-painted forged aluminum wheels (convertible)
- Unique grille with tri-bar Pony badge
- Active Valve Performance Exhaust System
- GT Performance Package front air splitter
- Magnetic-painted hood/mirror caps
- Hood accent stripes
- Larger radiator
- Upgraded rear crossmember
- Unique front springs
- Unique chassis tuning
- Larger brake rotors with 4-piston front calipers
- Unique electric power-assisted steering (EPAS), ABS and electronic stability control tuning
- Magnetic-painted raised blade-style decklid spoiler (fastback), or spoiler delete (convertible)
- 3.55 limited-slip rear differential

Includes 2.3L High-Performance EcoBoost®-4 engine
- 19” x 8.5” premium polished aluminum wheels with 265/40R19 Pirelli® Corsa4 summer-only tires
- Magnetic® Carbon fiber trim
- 3.55 TORSEN® limited-slip rear differential

Requisite 2.3L High Performance Package

BLACK ACCENT PACKAGE

- 19” x 8.5” Ebony Black-painted aluminum wheels
- Black-painted roof/badge and decklid spoiler

ECOBOOST HANDLING PACKAGE

- 19” x 9.5” premium polished aluminum wheels with 265/40R19 Pirelli® Corsa4 summer-only tires
- Magnetic® Carbon fiber trim
- 3.55 TORSEN® limited-slip rear differential

Requires 2.3L High Performance Package

CARBON SPORT INTERIOR PACKAGE

- Alcantara® seat and door trim panel inserts
- Carbon fiber instrument panel trim and shift knob

PONY PACKAGE

- 19” x 8.5” polished aluminum wheels
- Unique Pony grille, side stripes, tri-bar Pony badge
- Magnetic-painted hood/mirror caps
- Unique electric power-assisted steering (EPAS), ABS and electronic stability control tuning
- Black-painted strut-tower brace
- Engine Spun aluminum instrument panel trim
- Gauge Pack (oil pressure and boost)
- Magnetic-painted front hoof-style decklid spoiler (fastback), or spoiler delete (convertible)
- 3.55 limited-slip rear differential

Includes 2.3L High-Performance EcoBoost®-4 engine
- 19” x 8.5” polished aluminum wheels
- Unique Pony grille, side stripes, tri-bar Pony badge
- Magnetic-painted hood/mirror caps
- Unique electric power-assisted steering (EPAS), ABS and electronic stability control tuning
- Black-painted strut-tower brace
- Engine Spun aluminum instrument panel trim
- Gauge Pack (oil pressure and boost)
- Magnetic-painted front hoof-style decklid spoiler (fastback), or spoiler delete (convertible)
- 3.55 limited-slip rear differential

Includes 2.3L High-Performance EcoBoost®-4 engine
- 19” x 8.5” polished aluminum wheels with Dark Tarnish-painted pockets
- Hood and side stripes

WHEEL & STRIPE PACKAGE

- 19” x 8.5” machined face aluminum wheels with Dark Tarnish-painted pockets
- Hood and side stripes

PREMIUM PLUS PACKAGE (Equipment Group 201A)

ECOBOOST PREMIUM

- 12.3” configurable LCD digital instrument cluster with MyColor®
- Heated steering wheel
- Voice-Activated Touchscreen Navigation System
- Premium trim with Carbon Accent Group: stitched outer console lid, wrapped knee bolsters with accent stitching, and stitched front seat center console with accent stitching; and 3.55 TORSEN® limited-slip rear differential
- 3.55 TORSEN® limited-slip rear differential

Requires 2.3L High Performance Package

ECOBOOST PREMIUM

- 12.3” configurable LCD digital instrument cluster with MyColor®
- Heated steering wheel
- Voice-Activated Touchscreen Navigation System
- Premium trim with Carbon Accent Group: stitched outer console lid, wrapped knee bolsters with accent stitching, and stitched front seat center console with accent stitching; and 3.55 TORSEN® limited-slip rear differential
- 3.55 TORSEN® limited-slip rear differential

Requires 2.3L High Performance Package

PREMIUM PLUS PACKAGE

ECOBOOST + ECOBOOST PREMIUM PKAGES

Restrictions may apply. See your dealer for details.
HEAR IT ROAR. You know when it’s coming. And when it leaves you in its dust. That wicked 5.0L V8 acceleration rumble that defines Mustang GT. There’s nothing that sounds quite like it. You can even program when you want to keep that signature rumble to a minimum with industry-first Quiet Start – when heading out at 5 a.m., for instance – to keep you in good graces with neighbors. This high-revving V8 features a dual-injection system and plasma transferred wire arc (PTWA) spray-bore cylinder-lining technology to deliver 420 lb.-ft. of torque along with its 460 horsepower. That’s just the beginning of its charm. Expect passionate performance from this iconic fastback. Hit the 0–60 mark in under 4 seconds.2

A 4-wheel, fully independent suspension delivers excellent road feel and precise handling. Every chance you get, you’ll enjoy making this beast howl.

GT / GT PREMIUM

- Includes select standard features, plus:
  - 6-speed manual transmission with dual mass flywheel, twin-disc clutch, and Rev Matching
  - 3.55 limited-slip rear differential
  - Larger brake rotors with 4-piston front calipers
  - Engine oil cooler
  - SYNC® Voice Recognition Communications and Entertainment System with 9" touch screen, 911 Assist®, AppLink®, and 2 smart-charging USB ports
  - Reverse Sensing System
  - 6-way power, cloth front seats with drive-mode selectable lumbar
  - Rear Spoiler
  - Twin tip dual exhaust system
  - LED fog lamps
  - Raised blade-style decklid spoiler
  - Unique high-gloss Black-painted grille
  - Unique high-gloss Black painted 18-inch MACHined-face aluminum wheels with low-gloss Ebony Black-painted pockets

- OPTIONS

- Equipment Group 302A: SYNC 3, 9-speaker audio system, selectable drive modes with 4-gang toggle switch, SiriusXM® 3 radio, twin-zone climate control, ambient lighting with MyColor®
- Enhanced security package (standard on convertible): Active Anti-Theft System, electronic-locking center console, electronic steering column lock, and wheel locks
- Ford Safe and Smart™ package: Adaptive cruise control & forward collision warning system with side view support, pre-collision assist with pedestrian detection and automatic emergency braking (AEB), lane-keeping system, and rain-sensing windshield wipers
- 10-speed SelectShift® automatic transmission with steering wheel-mounted paddle shifters, 3.15 limited-slip rear differential, remote start system, and leather-wrapped shifter
- 3.55 limited-slip rear differential (requires automatic)
- Active valve performance exhaust system
- Active anti-theft system
- Ford Safe and Smart™ package: adaptive cruise control & forward collision warning system with side view support, pre-collision assist with pedestrian detection and automatic emergency braking (AEB), lane-keeping system, and rain-sensing windshield wipers
- 10-speed SelectShift® automatic transmission with steering wheel-mounted paddle shifters, 3.15 limited-slip rear differential, remote start system, and leather-wrapped shifter
- 3.55 limited-slip rear differential (requires automatic)
ALUMINUM FOOT PEDALS
HEATED AND COOLED, LEATHER-TRIMMED FRONT SEATS
AMBIENT LIGHTING WITH MYCOLOR®

TAKE IT UP A NOTCH. With the available GT Performance Package, you’ll get Brembo™ 6-piston front calipers with larger brake rotors, a TORSENT® limited-slip differential, heavy-duty front springs and so much more. Available GT Performance Package Level 2 adds the MagnaRide® Damping System and Michelin® Pilot® Sport Cup 2 summer-only tires, 1 as well as track-inspired calibrations for the chassis, springs, sway bar and stability control system. Inside, Premium models add an Angled Brush aluminum instrument panel finish, illuminated door-sill scuff plates and much more. Premium Plus Package interior upgrades include a heated steering wheel, accent-color stitching on the seats, instrument panel, center console lid, wrapped knee bolsters and shifter boot, and more.

5.0L Ti-VCT V8
FASTBACK OR CONVERTIBLE
INCLUDES SELECT GT FEATURES, PLUS:
- Selectable Drive Modes with 4-gang toggle switch pack (Normal, Sport+, Track, Drag Strip, Snow/Wet)
- SYNC® 3 with 8" LCD capacitive touchscreen, 911 Assist®, AppLink®, Apple CarPlay®, Android Auto™ compatibility, and 2 smart-charging USB ports
- Leather-trimmed front seats
- Heated and cooled front seats
- B&O Sound System with single-CD player, 12 speakers and subwoofer, plus HD Radio™ Technology
- 20" x 9" PREMIUM PAINTED ALUMINUM

OPTIONS INCLUDES GT OPTIONS, PLUS:
- RECARO® sport leather-trimmed front seats
- 18" x 8" MACHINED-FACE ALUMINUM WITH HIGH-GLOSS EBONY BLACK PAINTED POCKETS

Additional features include: Ford recommends using summer tires when temperatures drop to approximately 40°F or below (depending on tire wear and environmental conditions), or in snow/ice conditions. Ford recommends using all-season or snow tires. Certain restrictions, 3rd-party terms and data rates may apply. See footnote 1 on the “Your Tech, Your Way” pages, and your Ford Dealer for details. Footnotes may apply. See your Ford Dealer for details.
GT + GT PREMIUM PACKAGES

BLACK ACCENT PACKAGE  
GT / GT PREMIUM
- 19" x 8.5" Ebony Black-painted aluminum wheels  
- Black-painted roof, badging and decklid spoiler

GT PERFORMANCE PACKAGE LEVEL 2  
GT / GT PREMIUM
- 19" x 10.5" front and 19" x 11" rear Dark Tarnish stainless-steel-painted aluminum wheels with 305/30R19 Michelin® Pilot® Sport Cup 2 summer-only tires
- MagneRide® Damping System
- Unique track-inspired springs and sway bar
- Unique track-inspired front splitter and rear spoiler
- RECARO® sport cloth front seats (Optional)

CARBON SPORT INTERIOR PACKAGE  
GT PREMIUM
- Carbon fiber instrument panel trim and shift knob

GT PERFORMANCE PACKAGE  
GT / GT PREMIUM
- 19" x 9" front and 19" x 9.5" rear Luster Nickel-painted forged-aluminum wheels (Optional)
- Unique front air splitter
- Unique track-inspired springs and sway bar
- Larger radiator
- Silver-painted strut-tower brace
- Unique electric power-assisted steering (EPAS)
- Unique chassis tuning
- Engine Spun aluminum instrument panel trim
- Unique chassis tuning

PREMIUM PLUS PACKAGE  
(Equipment Group 612A)  
GT PREMIUM
- 12” configurable LCD digital instrument cluster with MyColor®
- Heated steering wheel
- Voice-activated touchscreen Navigation System
- Premium Trim with Carbon Accent Package - stitched center console lid, wrapped lower bolsters with carbon fiber, unique door trim, unique instrument panel trim and unique door sill pad inserts, stitched center console with accent stitching, and unique door sill pad inserts
- BLIS® (Blind Spot Information System) with Cross-Traffic Alert
- Memory package for driver’s seat, sideview mirrors and ambient lighting

CALIFORNIA SPECIAL PACKAGE  
GT PREMIUM
- 19" x 5.5" mat-faced face aluminum wheels with high gloss Ebony Black-painted pants
- Unique grille with black bar Pony badge
- GT Performance Package front splitter
- Pedestal-style decklid spoiler
- Side skirts
- Carbon-fiber underbody cover (Front splitter (Optional)
- Miko® Black-trim panel inserts with high-stitching
- Ebony leather-trimmed seats with Black inserts and red stitching
- Premium leatherette front seats with California Special script and red stitching
- Unique California Special badging

GT PREMIUM
- BLIS® (Blind Spot Information System) with Cross-Traffic Alert
- Memory feature for driver’s seat, side view mirrors and ambient lighting
- 12” configurable LCD digital instrument cluster with MyColor®
- Heated steering wheel
- Voice-activated touch screen Navigation System
- Premium Trim with Carbon Accent Package - stitched center console lid, wrapped lower bolsters with carbon fiber, unique door trim, unique instrument panel trim and unique door sill pad inserts, stitched center console with accent stitching, and unique door sill pad inserts
- BLIS® (Blind Spot Information System) with Cross-Traffic Alert
- Memory package for driver’s seat, sideview mirrors and ambient lighting

1. Ford does not recommend using summer tires when temperatures drop to approximately 45°F or below (depending on tire wear and environmental conditions), or in snow/ice conditions. The vehicle reacts best in these conditions. Ford recommends using all-season or snow tires.

2. Restrictions may apply. See your dealer for details.
THIS STABLE BREEDS LEGENDS. Like this limited-edition 2020 BULLITT that will keep you in hot pursuit of all that is Mustang. 480 horsepower from an upgraded 5.0L V8 with a larger 87-mm throttle body. A 6-speed manual. Only from the GT Premium with the Performance Package. Dark Highland Green exterior paint, just like FRANK BULLITT’S original. Red-painted Brembo™ brakes. And enough attitude to catch whatever you’re chasing. Inside, BULLITT door-sill scuff plates. IP badge with chassis number. BULLITT logo on the driver airbag cover. Plus, Green accent hand-stitching throughout. And a 12” color LCD instrument cluster – standard. Limited edition means they’ll go fast. Get yours before you’re left in its rear view.

For demonstration purposes (Remember that famous movie?). Vehicle modified for safety (Never jump your Mustang). Professional stunt driver on a closed course (Again ... NEVER jump your Mustang). Do not attempt (We are not kidding – DO NOT ATTEMPT). BULLITT and all related characters and elements © & ™ Warner Bros Entertainment Inc. (s19)
BUILT FOR PURE EXHILARATION. It’s easy to heel-and-toe the 6-speed manual transmission in the head-turning, heart-pounding GT350® and GT350R.

Keeping your heart rate under control behind the wheel? Much, much harder. Its flat-plane crank 5.2L V8 – producing 526 horsepower – is just one example of its audacious engineering. “Power from the 5.2L V-8 is delivered in a mighty and manageable wave, and there are few things in this world as wonderfully twisted as winding out a Ford Mustang – a Mustang! – to 8,250 rpm. And the noise. My God, the noise,” says AUTOMOBILE Magazine. Inside, GT350 exclusive features include aluminum trim and a flat-bottom steering wheel wrapped in Alcantara® and leather. RECARO® sport front seats trimmed in a mix of Carbon Weave cloth and Miko® inserts help hold you firmly in place – turn after turn.

OPTIONS

Equipment Group 920A: R Package – 19" x 11" front and 19" x 11.5" rear Ebony Black-painted carbon fiber wheels with 305/30R19 front and 315/30R19 rear Michelin® Pilot® Sport Cup 2 summer-only tires; adjustable strut top mounts, unique chassis tuning; red accent stitching; rear seat delete; carbon fiber rear wing; unique front air splitter; and wheel locks

Handling Package:

Adjustable strut top mounts and Gurney flap

Technology Package:

BLIS® (Blind Spot Information System) with Cross-Traffic Alert; Voice-Activated Touchscreen Navigation System; B&O Sound System with 12 speakers and subwoofer, plus HD Radio Technology; heated sideview mirrors with integrated turn signal indicators and Cobra® projection lamps

Black-painted roof

Ebony leather trimmed seats with perforated Miko inserts (replace RECARO seats); 6-way power, heated and cooled front seats with driver’s side memory feature (if a w/ 920A)

Exposed carbon fiber exterior panels

Full vehicle cover with Cobra logo

Vinyl over-the-top racing stripes

13" x 10.5" front
19" x 11.5" rear
EBONY BLACK-PAINTED CARBON FIBER
Included with R Package

13" x 10.5" front
19" x 11.0" rear
EBONY BLACK-PAINTED
Included with R Package

Horsepower and torque ratings based on premium fuel per SAE J1349® standard. Your results may vary. Restrictions may apply. See your Ford Dealer for details. Ford does not recommend using summer tires when temperatures drop to approximately 45°F or below (depending on tire wear and environmental conditions), or in snow/ice conditions. If the vehicle must be driven in these conditions, Ford recommends using all-season or snow tires.
IGNITE YOUR SOUL.

There’s a lot of fire in the belly of this beast. Introducing the most powerful street-legal Ford Mustang, ever. 760 horses. 625 lb.-ft. of torque. The 2020 Shelby® GT500® is capable of accelerating from 0-100 mph and back to 0 in 10.6 seconds, quicker than any domestic, production high-powered sports car.² It achieves an astounding 335 lbs. of rear downforce at 180 mph when equipped with the Carbon Fiber Track Pack and adjustable rear wing set to Track. Aerodynamically advanced, track-ready, and spitting venom, Mustang Shelby GT500 is engineered to dominate whatever crosses its path. Look for it way out in front.

Shelby GT500, Rapid Red Metallic Tinted Clearcoat. Available equipment.¹

¹Horsepower and torque ratings based on premium fuel per SAE J1349® standard. Your results may vary.²Based on manufacturer testing using Track Mode and using premium fuel per SAE J1349® standard. Your results may vary.
VENOMOUS. Even the satin-finish Cobra® badges on the front, sides and rear of the all-new 2020 Shelby GT500® are more outrageous than ever. Ready to strike? Everything about this Mustang speaks to an inner fury that is only satisfied with 0–100–0 and lateral Gs. Starting with the hand-built 5.2L supercharged cross-plane crank V8. It generates so much torque that it required a new computer-controlled TREMEC® 7-speed dual-clutch automatic transmission, which delivers high power and torque transfer, plus smart powertrain controls. Capable of shifts under 100 milliseconds – markedly faster than any manual transmission – the 7-speed dual-clutch automatic is the fastest-shifting production Mustang ever. A muscular hood with a massive louvered vent extracts air quickly for greater downforce and improved cooling. Functional pins help keep the composite hood locked down tight. Whether at the strip, track or on the street, the 2020 Shelby GT500 is engineered to attack – on all fronts.
Colors are representative only. See your dealer for actual paint/trim options. *Metallic. **Additional charge.
New Vehicle Limited Warranty. We want your Ford Mustang ownership experience to be the best it can be. Under this warranty, your new vehicle comes with a 3-year/36,000-mile bumper-to-bumper coverage, 5-year/60,000-mile Powertrain Warranty coverage, 5-year/60,000-mile safety restraint coverage, and 5-year/unlimited-mile corrosion perforation (aluminum panels do not require perforation) coverage— all with no deductibles. Please ask your Ford Dealer for a copy of this limited warranty.

Roadside Assistance. Covers your vehicle for 5 years or 60,000 miles, so you have the security of knowing that help may be only a phone call away should you run out of fuel, lock yourself out of the vehicle or need a winch back to a paved road, a battery jump start or towing. Your Ford Dealer can provide complete details on all of these advantages.

Ford Credit. Get the ride you want. Whether you plan to lease or finance, Ford Credit has the options that’s right for you. Ask your Ford Dealer for details or visit us online at ford.com/finance.

Ford Protect™ Extended Service Plans. Whether you purchase or lease your Ford vehicle, insist on genuine Ford Protect extended service plans. Ford Protect has a variety of plans to give you peace-of-mind protection whether you want vehicle component or maintenance coverage. Plus, they are fully backed by Ford and honored at all Ford dealerships in the U.S., Canada and Mexico. When you visit your dealer, insist on genuine Ford Protect extended service plans.

Ford Insure. A new insurance product designed just for Ford owners, Ford Insure can help you save money on auto insurance for your connected Ford vehicle. Drive smarter, become an even better driver and earn bigger discounts — it’s a win/win/win. Visit the FordPass mobile app or call 1-833-Ford-183.

American Road Services Company LLC is the licensed insurance agency supporting Ford and Lincoln insurance products. Ford Insure is underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company or its affiliates. Products not available to all persons in all states. Coverage varies by state. Availability varies; program online offers in California.

Ford Original Accessories. They’re warranted for whichever provides you the greatest benefit: 24 months/unlimited mileage, or the remainder of your Bumper-to-Bumper 3-year/36,000-mile New Vehicle Limited Warranty.

Ford Licensed Accessories (FLA) are warranted by the accessory manufacturer and have not been designed or licensed to Ford Motor Company engineering requirements. Contact your Ford Dealer for details and/or a copy of all limited warranties.

 Atlantea is a registered trademark of Atlantea SPA, Baja, Arizona, and all related logos and trade marks are trademarked by Atlantea SPA, or its affiliates. Apple, iPad, iPad mini, iPad Pro, AirPods, AirPods Pro, Watch, HomePod, Apple TV, Mac, macOS, App Store, Siri, Photos, iCloud and other marks are trademarks of Apple Inc. SiriusXM and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. TORSEN is a registered trademark of JTEKT Corporation. Miko is a registered trademark of Miko s.r.l. NitroPlate is a registered trademark of Servitech Industries, Inc. RECARO is a registered trademark of RECARO Beteiligungs-GmbH. NASCAR is a registered trademark of the National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing, Inc. and Pilot are registered trademarks of Michelin North America, Inc. MagneRide is a trademarked technology of BWI Group. MagneRide is a registered trademark of BWI Group. Licensed by Harman Becker Automotive Systems Manufacturing Kft. All rights reserved. TUNEagination is a registered trademark of HD Radio Technology, Inc. TREMEC is a registered trademark of Transmisiones Y Equipos Mecanicos, S.A. de C.V. B&O is a registered trademark of Bang & Olufsen A/S. Amazon, Alexa, and all related logos and trade marks are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. Apple, iPhone, iPad, iPod, iPod touch, iPhone, iPod, and iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Android, Google Play, and all related logos and marks are trademarks of Google LLC. Requires the Android Auto app on Google Play and an Android compatible smartphone running Android™ 5.0 Lollipop or higher. GT350, GT350R and Shelby are registered trademarks of Carroll Shelby Trust. HD Radio is a proprietary trademark of iBiquity Digital Corporation. MagneRide is a trademarked technology of BWI Group. SiriusXM is a registered trademark of Sirius XM Radio Inc. SiriusXM Satellite Radio Inc. and SiriusXM Internet Radio Inc. are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and XM Satellite Radio Inc. SiriusXM is a registered trademark of SiriusXM Radio Inc. SiriusXM is a registered trademark of SiriusXM Radio Inc. SiriusXM is a registered trademark of SiriusXM Radio Inc. TUNEagination is a registered trademark of HD Radio Technology, Inc. TREMEC is a registered trademark of Transmission I Equips Mechanics, S.A. de C.V.

Compositions based on competitive results exclude other Ford vehicles (such as High-Power Sports Cars based on Ford segmentation), potential availability of information and Ford vehicle data at time of release. Vehicles may be slower with optional equipment and raised standard settings. Features may be offered only in combination with other options or subject to additional ordering requirements/limitations. Dimensions shown may vary due to optical factors and/or production tolerances. Information is provided on an “as-is” basis and is subject to technical or other errors. Ford makes no warranties, representations, or guarantees about the information, materials, content, availability, and products for Ford software and services, except as may be set forth in the applicable terms of service, privacy, and/or warranty. Ford reserves the right to change product information, materials, content, availability, and products for Ford software and services without notice. Ford is not liable for the best source of the little-to-know information on Ford vehicles.

When you’re ready to take your Pony to the next level, look no further than Ford Performance Parts. Using a convenient search tool at performanceparts.ford.com, you can select your model year to view the full list of performance parts, specifically designed for your Mustang. You'll find everything from superchargers to handling packs, exhaust and brake upgrades, appearance items and more. They are all engineered, developed and tested by the people who know your Mustang best— which gives you the performance, reliability and durability that you’ve come to expect from the Blue Oval. Learn more at www.performanceparts.ford.com.
From day one, we had the future in mind. And for over 116 years, we’ve focused on improving your freedom of movement, by making it possible for hardworking, everyday people to own a vehicle. One that’s well built. That you’re proud to drive.

Born in Detroit, made in America¹ and famous worldwide:

We are the Ford Motor Company.

Your mobility is at the center of everything we do. And we’re excited to be designing and building smart vehicles that work for you. It’s why we put our family name on every one. From our founding members, to our Ford family of employees around the globe, we work with pride. We build with care.

For you – and your family. By everyone in ours.

¹Made in the USA with domestic and foreign parts.